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STRONG WIND FANS

WATERFRONT FIRE

Oregon & Washington Lumber

Plant Burned; Much Prop-

erty Threatened.

SPARKS ARE CARRIED FAR

1ax nmnis In KWer Hamper Work

of Ilrrboat Damage Intimated
at $.5,000. Partly Corrrcd by

$10,000 InMirancc.

FittM hr a ttron tJU wind. flmf
f-- ou tl burning plant of the Orrnon
TVai.'nrrton Luintr Cnwiny.t the foot
of Hamilton mtrU for a tlmi threat-
en.! letrO'-Uo- to a rrrt part of Sutt
TortlanJ and Kutton jrMtrdn)r mornlnr.
tritl a lw which intent have totaled
m:!!m of dollar. Howerer. tho heroic
effort of ten compantee of the Fire

work:n titular an almost
land:cp, ronHaed ia

to Oirrow limits, except t

here and thera orer an are of a aquare
pi M or more. praJ!: 1U broke out
wl - h were rred wltn by the neighbor.
h.ovd. aurreeeifu.lr 'n a'! but one caae.
The tram mar reach rVNO with tnaurance
of '. on the plant.

lire Startrd br Siwtrk.
Spark uppoed to have come from

fie a.IJolnlnit plant of the Multnomah
lumbrr box United the annn-l"ne- 1

plant of the Oregon it Wahlnc-to- n

(mipanv. at o'clock yesterJay
niom:n. and within five minute the
ertSre group of buildings wa on fire.

plant hna been clneed alnoe laal
July, and only a watchman waa prerwnt.
lie mid that the tire spranc up on the
prtde of the blarkamnh ehop, next to
tt river and to the Multnomah plant.
lmme.l wtely. before he could take stepa
t. extlmcu'!! 1. the blaae. fanned by a

gale from the eat. galloped
over the eawmlll. dry kiln and planin
jnlll and a pI! of fnnke and blaxlnc b!ta
of wood roae many hundreda of In
the air and whirled weetward up the
fc il toward the residence dlexrlct. Em-pioy- ef

of the Multnomah trunk factory
runted to the ajlManoe of the watchman,
but were powerK- - to set the fire under
control.

Twenty Stream Turned On.

Three 'icceMive alarma brought trw
the bout, every TVet ! company and
wrae from t!e Hint Side, to the acen.

and In a remarkably abort time
creams were playtnc upon the Are and

BKi'tlnir It back from the adjoining fac-
tories and retidenres.

Showera of Fpark fnlllr.ff at polnta
more than a m'le distant from the fire,
caused many new centers of danger to
atari and hundreds of houaeholdera
manned the rtx f of their house with
bn. kc: and garden hose.

T':e home of J. . Miller. 1H rVy-nio- ur

avenue, more than a quarter of a
rule from the mill, caurht nrt and waa
deetroyed. Near It. the home of William

ail. 1 1' T irij " ' "jlrt Mnran waa alone and fought the Ore ,
ainte-fcande- d until the nelcl.bora went
to her asalatance ana ri.inj.5Lm m
flimes with tmall damaae.

Sparks were carried by the rale Into
the aulrh west of lrbet etreet nd
wtthln half an hour the hlll-i!- es bov
'u:ton were ablaze. Ttere are no resl-drnc- ea

In thla vicinity, and the brush f re
burnt Itself out wltnout doing material
dimu. althoush the aspect from be-

low Indicated a condition.

betractlon Held In Round.
The mill bu!Id!ne which were de-

stroyed stood In an approximate aquare
on plllnc and were surrounded by a
wide dork. To threw llmtts tle fire waa
cerflned. though the plant of the Multno-
mah company stands close on the north
'le and the dry-ahe- d of the Oregon

AVa.ehlneton Comtuiy Is equally rloee
on the south. To save these b.ilUlr.r
and thr.ee In train with them, the firemen

their efforts, with marked suc-tt- u
Though scorched and reared by

tonaue of flame that now and thon
not forth with extra Tiolenc. the ra

remained at their poets and
arter an .our of rd work aaw their
effort-- ) rewarded. Tnourh untouched by
the f'amea. the south side of the Multno-
mah factory waa charr-- d and damage by
water, estimated at l'.0uA waa done to
i'e stork of lumber.

Hetond the dry-ehe- south of the fire,
fa the plant of the Cold Medal shingle
mill, littered about with great heaps of
tindery cedar bark. From time to time

smouldering nest of Ore would appear
In this rubbbih. but policemen and aperta-l.ir- -j

rnl hand and saved the plant
from ratc'.itng Are.

I'olk-- Help Hrerren.
Tre hard-- t work done by tiie nremen

was undrr the !: k. where great masses
ef sawdust and edclnc-- i retained the
f.re. Ka.i.rg tt inexorably but secretly
toward the adjoining property. "moke-ratera- "

burrowed under the planking and
met the Insidious element at every point,
tinder conditions) that were almost

Several were severely injured,
but a. I remained at their posts. . All
i!hM- - police officers were called In

and un.lrr the command of Captain Raty
and Serceanl Riley, gave aaeistance to
t firemen.

The conflagration was one of the mwl
--pectacular daylight Area ever aeen in
t:.Is city. A dense plume of black amokn.
many nunJred feet high, was seen from
every part of the city, and sensational
rumors were In circulation that Fulton
waa destroyed, with great loss of life.
Fpectators poured along every avenue to
tie scene of the Are and clustered on
the st!es of the na rural amphitheater, at
ti e baxe of which it raged.

Hallway Travel Suspended.
Traffic on the Oswego line of the

iMithera raclllc waa suspended for two
hours, on of the many lines of
lose stretched across the track. Tons
rf household furniture were plied along
tf--e streets, the residents momentarily
expecting that their homes would be in
the path of a general conflagration,
(reepirg everything west and south of
tie mill.

Kfflcent service by the fireboat George
Jt. Williams was greatly hampered by

. the fact that the frontage of the mill was
occupied by a broad boom of logs. The
boat waa out of rervlce half an hour at
the beginning of the Are. seeking; an
opening to go closo In. but finally was
forced to lie outside. Had the wind been
from any other direction Its streams
could not have been brought to beux.
As It was, much of the water thrown by
the boat was turned Into vpray before It
reached the Ore.

Rooms Hamper Fireboat.
This la a subject upon whlrh numerous

reports fcave been made by Chief Camp-
bell, contending that other disposition

be made of tog rafts kept moored
In front of the mills; He often has pre-
dicted that In rose any of the sawmills
on the river caught Ore the work of the
fireboat wouM b Interfered with to a

.disastrous) extent, and the Incident of
Yesterday morning Is pointed to by bun

aa bearing tit hie prophecy. It i

ttiought frohable that advantage will
be taken of Vie lesson thus made Im-

pressive, and that better regulation of
the moorlnr of rafts In the river 1U b
sought for by Lie dry officials.

M. F. Henderson, vice-presid- of the
Oregon Washington Company, waa at
the scene of the Ore and made a tenta-
tive estimate of the loss at T3.X- In-

surance la carried to the amount of
MX.X W". A. Dempsey, president of
the company, and lta active manaicer. is
conflned to hla bed by a aevere Illness.
The damage to the Multnomah laimber
tt Box factory la fully covered by in-

surance.
Jack (TPreen. one of the firemen, with

a face scorched and blistered, was or-

dered out of the pit of flames, where he
had Insisted on remaining at his post,
by Chief Campbell. He was placed In an
automobile and taken to a physician.
Martin Metxler. another fireman, was
also severely burned. Chief Campbell
suffered abrasions of the legs when
climbing about the piling.

When the fire was under control. John
Kekrl. proprietor of the Klverslde board

near the acene of the tire,
spread a bounteous table at whleh every
member of the department waa Invited
to sit. The tired and hungry flre-flght-- rs

accepted his hospitality.

phopebtnTdSndeo

FATHKK WOIXD KMT CASH HE
GAVE DAVGIITEKS.

Chris Von IXMliges GltrJ IomestlO
Troubles In Court to Show Hovr

Agreement Vas Broken.

To prevent all the property ha ha
acquired from going to his two daugh-
ters, to whom. In a spirit of friendli-
ness and good will, be says he Issued
promissory notes representing the
value of the property. Chrla Von Lo-dlg- es

testified In his own behalf In
Judge Kavanaugh'a court yesterday,
relating many domestic troubles thst
have overshadowed bis life.

Lodlgea came to Oregon with no
capital six years ago and .since has
acquired property valued at 15000. He
had left hla family In Germany and
bis repeated efforta t get his wlfo to
loin him In Portland were fruitless.
At last, finding that hla wife would
not Join him. Iidlges secured a divorce
from her on the grounda of desertion.

On the witness stand yesterday Lo-

dlgea said that It aeemed to him that
It waa due to hla wlfe"a discovery that
he had acquired some property here
that she wrote him an appeal to be
taken back and forgiven. The appeal
had lta effect, and he sent the money
for her to come to Portland. When
she arrived. Lodlgea aaya. she refuted
to live In the five-roo- m house he had
prepared for her and the children.

Not long after Iodlges" wife returned
to him she became homesick for Ger-
many and. he declared, made such a
constant plea to return to that coun-
try he finally agreed that she ahould
do so. After providing money for her
and the girls to go back, he waa In-

duced, he aaya. by the girls to give each
of them a promissory note for 1:500.
secured on a third mortgage on
his property, which already had two
minor mortgages. The notes were
given, he said, with the understanding
that one of the girls. Elsie, should re-

main with him. while the other ahould
go with her mother.

At thla time Idlges waa driving a
milk wagon, and when he returned
home late one evening he found that
the entire family had deserted him.
leaving for Germany. lie secured a
second divorce from nis wile, ana ne
maintained In court yesterday that the
notes given to his daughters were In-

valid, aa the provisions In which they
were given were not fulfilled. The
case will be submitted to Judge Kir-anau- gh

thla morning. K. K-- Heckbert
and F. W. Sladter are attorneys for
Lodlges. while Veaxla ft Veazie repre.

nt the daughters, who are still In
Germany.

JURY PLAN ENTICES

FEDEnAli JVDGE COMPLAIXS OF
ATTOnXEYS' CCSTOM. .

Taking of Civil Sulla to State Circuit
Court for Kasler Verdicts

Is Condemned.

The recent Oregon law providing for
acceptance of three-fourt- Jury ver-
dicts In civil suits In the State Cir-
cuit Courts, while the law governing
Federal cases requires a full Jury for
a verdict, has led to a plan on the part
of attorneys to obtain the trial of cases
In the State circuit Courta where they
think It will be advantageoua to their
clients.

In personal Injury damage suits,
where the corporation la organized out-
side the state, and Is therefore a non-
resident. It has been the practice to
make the foreman a party defendant,
and ao retain the" case In the slate
court.

In a decision yesterday morning
Federal Judge Bean condemned this
practice.

"tfince tbe state Judiciary amend-
ment was passed." said Judge Bean,
"the temptation to Join In personal
injury actions a local defendant with
a non-reside- to prevent removal of
the case to this court Is so great as
to Invite the closest scrutiny aa to
whether In fact and In law the action
Is baaed on a Joint cause of action, or
simply a simulated one. When a party
baa in fact a Joint cause of action
against tort feasors, his motive In
Joining them In the absence of bad
faith la Immaterial, and the cause can-
not be removed to this court by a non-
resident defendant." ,

The case In which this point arose
waa that of D. J. Shaver, administra-
trix of the estate of Gilbert Shaver,
against the Pacific Coast Condensed
Milk Company and Benjamin Smith.
Gilbert Shaver. 14 years old. was
killed In an elevator accident. Suit was
filed In the State Circuit Court, alleg-
ing the elevator waa not constructed
properly or guarded. The corporation
obtained removal of the case to the
Federal Court. The plaintiff sought to
have it returned to the state court.

The Judge said the petlt'on for re-
moval, and proof accompanying It do
not show Smith waa In fact the fore-
man.

"The Joining of Smith aa defendant."
he sold, "la wrongful on account of a
legal fraud upon this court. The mo-

tion to .remand Is overruled.

Oregon Fioneer Dies at The Dalles.
THE DALXiES. Or.. Feb. 28. Spe-

cial.) John P. 11111. an Oregon pioneer
of 1ST5. died at hi home In this city
Monday. The body w'll be aent to Ore-
gon City for burial, which will occur
in that city "Wednesday.- -

AVOID THE RUSH.

Tou wll I save from 1 S per cent to JS per
cent by ordering your awnings, porch
curtains, etc.. now. Sleeping porches our
specialty. An experienced man will call
on you if requested. Main A 3963.
AVTIJ.AM KTTE TKXT & AWXIXO CO.

If its made of canvaa we make it.
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FRIENDS HURT SPAN

Mayor Tells East Siders Innu-

endoes Harm Broadway.

CONTRACT UP TO SIMON
i

i

i

Eirmtlte Declares Posh Cltiba.by
! BInmlnjr "Higher Vpn" Cast Sus

picion on Him as Obstruction-
ist Others Are Meant.

Intimating strongly that the people of
the North Kast Side might yet defeat
the Broadway bridge, the very opposite
of the result they wlslk Mayor Simon
yesterday demanded to know of a large
committee from Kast Side clubs, which
walled upon him, whether they had re-

ferred to him as the "higher up" who Is
obstructing the progress of the span.
Not one said he was the man, but those
who spoke In reply cleared him of all
connection with obstructionists and laid
the blame on the O.-- R. ft N. Com-
pany, the City Council. Frank Klernan.
W F Tttinll r V llonr. na Attn.-- .

ner Dunlwav.
Mnyor Flnion indicated that, unless the

members of the North Kast Side Im-
provement Club and other similar or-

ganizations delist from their course In
Insinuating that he Is In reality obstruct-
ing the Broadway bridge, he will be un-

able to proceed much further. It Is
within his power t- - annul the present
contract with the Union Bridge & Con-
struction Company for the substructure,
as. In drawing up the contract, he in-

serted a clause for the protection of the
city. In case the bonds are not (Old and
the money Is not realized.

That the continual passing of resolu-
tions and discussion about obstruction
by "higher ups" by East Side Improve-
ment associations has resulted in much
Injury to the Broadway bridge project.
Mayor Simon made plain to the com-
mittee, which in headed by M. G.
Munly, one of the chief advocates of
the span. The Major said he had gone
out of his way as Chief Executive of
the city to promote the project and de-
clared he is tired of the abuse that has
been heaped upon him.

Mayor Tells Help Given.
From the very first." declared the

Mayor. "1 have done everything I could
to promote thla bridge project. I tried
to raise the necessary money to start
the work by subscriptions and subscribed
thereto myself; I also persuadod my
brothers and some friends to subscribe.
I have negotiated with the railroads and
have facilitated the hrid-r- In every way
that I can as Mvor and aa a citizen.
Not only have I tried to provide the
funds for the work, but I assumed a very
grave responsibility when I signed the
contract for the substructure before the
cash was In the city treasury. I am
financially responsible and it required a
good deal of determination to take the
chances which I took. Nov, gentlemen,
after doing all of these things, tt does
not set very well with me to be called
an obstructionist and for you to be
throwing out all kinds of Innuendoes
sgalnst me; saying that I have tied the
hands of the City Attorney and that I
don't want to build the bridge. It strikes
me you are Injuring your own project
more than you are me."

Mr. Munly replied that he had never
referred to the Mayor as being the
"higher up" who is obstructing the
bridge project, explaining that in all of
bis public and private utterances he
referred to others.

There Is a prevailing Impression
among the people." said Mr. Munly.
"that the O.-V- .'. R. & N. Company is
behind the obstructionists and while it
perhaps could not be proved, there is
reason to believe It la true. I told Mr.
QfBrien this a year ago and he got
pretty wrathy. I have never, however,
had reference to you aa the 'higher up.' "

Mayor Simon then cited an article
which charged him with double-dealin- g:

with being an attorney for the railroad
company; with betng secretary of the
North Pacific Terminal Company, and of
being opposed to the construction of the
Broadway bridge, and other similar
things. After denying every charge, the
Mayor said:

Speeches ITase Attack.
"Now. I do not presume to hold you

gentlemen directly responsible for this
article, for this paper will publish any-
thing for the sake of a sensation, but
I do charge you with being indirectly
responsible for It. Tou. by your insin-
uations and Innuendoea and your pass-
ing of resolutions and by your speeches
at your meetings, furnish a foundation
for this trashy stuff, and I tell you that
you are hurting your own cause more
than you are hurting me. I have noth-
ing to ask. no favors to seek and I do
not need the bridge, but I am trying to
help you people who do need It. Now,
after doing my best to get the bridge
for you. after adopting the type of
bridge you aaked me to adopt, after ap
pointing the consulting engineer you ,
asked me to appoint, ana aner aoing nn
I can. I don't like to be called an ob-

structionist."
YV. C. North, of the

North East Side Improvement Associa-
tion, who declared last week at a meet-
ing of that organization that "some
higher up' waa holding up legal pro-

ceedings by the City Attorney." was
asked by Mayor Simon to whom he re-

ferred. Mr. North said he had reference
to the City Council, and said he con-
firmed his atatement the following
morning when he was told by the City
Attorney that a committee of the Coun-
cil had aaked him to withhold the filing
of condemnation sulta for the bridge
approaches pending the outcome of ne-

gotiations to be reported on tomorrow.

Council Direction Denied.
"Well, what has that to do with me?"

asked the Mayor.
"If you direct the Council, it has." was

Mr. North's reply.
"Well, you know I do not direct the

Council." replied the Mayor. "Further-
more, the request of the committee was
made In open and public session, with
good reasons: negotiations pending be-

tween the committee and the company
might result favorably to the early ad-

justment of the case at Issue: you led
people to believe at your meeting when
you mentioned 'higher up' that some
one under cover, but high In authority,
waa dqlng this obstructionist work."

Various members of the committee
poke, disclaiming any responsibility for

the allegations and Insinuations against
the Mayor and the members of the com-

mittee said they have given him credit
for being friendly to the bridge and of
trying to further It aa rapidly as pos-
sible.

"If you people on the North East Side
would devote one-ten- th of the energy to
helping me to sell the bonds for the
bridge that you have been doing In de-

faming me and In spreading statements
damaging to me as a man and as Mayor,
we might have been a good deal further
along," the Mayor concluded.

The Mayor said that it Is money and
money alone that Is needed to build the
bridge. He urged the committee to as-

sist the city In disposing of Its bonds
for the purpose and not to discredit tbe

Mayor and to misconstrue and misinter- - ;

pret his actions and to give circulation
to bits of sensational rumor.

Borrcll Case Argued.
Arguments In the case of W. F. Bur-re- ll

to enjoin the city from continuing
the contract for the construction of the
Broadway bridge were begun before Pre-
siding Judge Gantenbeln, of the State
Circuit Court, yesterday afternoon, and
will be completed thla morning.

Attorney Duniway, representing Mr.
Burrell. contended that the contract for
the substructure of the bridge, given to
the Union Bridge & Construction Com
pany, waa not In accordance with the
law. no mHluiuilcu liiml mo wajw. '
entered Into a aecret agreement with
Ralph Modjeskl by which Mr. Modjeskl
was to receive, supposedly. $50,000 for
serving aa supervising engineer of the
bridge, and contended that the charter
made It necessary for the City Engineer
to do that work. He also said the con-

tract would cause a waste of $100,000.
Juda-- Gantenbeln ruled that the law

authorizing, the const rifction of - the J

bridge permitted the city to employ nec- - J

eesary engineering talent. Attorney ,

Duniway argued that such Is necessary
only whon the City Engineer Is not com-
petent to perform the work.

Deputy City Attorney Benbow' opened
the argument. He said there was noth-
ing in the complaint to show that Mr.
Burrell had In any way been Injured
by the proceedings of the city.

KEED INSTITUTE TO EMPHASIZE
"PRACTICAL SIDE. '

College of Liberal Arts Is True Mis-

sion, Dr. Foster Tells Members

of Rotary Club.

Reed Institute's mission is that of a
college of liberal arts. Dr. W. T. Foster,
president of the Institute told the mem-

bers of the Rotary Club at a luncheon
yesterday. Emphasis will be laid upon the
practical In education.

"Few lnrtltuLIons of learning have
larger endowment funds than Reed In-

stitute." said the speaker. "With this fact
before us. much can be accomplished In

the establishment of such en institution
of learning in Portland. We propose to
build well. We shall advertise honestly.
Our catalogue will seek for merit, rather
than something to explain or apologize
for. It will aim to be thorough. We are
convinced that a college of liberal arts
la our true mission. We shall not De

termed classical, but shall be modern,
with a view of taking hold of tbe prob-
lems of the 29th century ao as to fit the
student for practical work. At the outset
we shall build three buildings and we be-

lieve that la all that we can build from the
Income of the fund at our disposal. The
remaining buildings will be built by the
people of the Northwest as they come
to believe In us and aee our needs. We
hope to become a part of the great North-
west and thus secure Its In
building an Institution of great learning
of marvelous Influence."

Marshall N. Dana spoke of the work be-

fore the citizens of Portland In the con-
struction of an Auditorium. 9. E. Kramer
presented the subject of buying tickets
for the entertainment to be given for
the Oregon Humane Society. VT. D. Fraley
acted as toostmaster. It was announced
that the chance for securing the National
convention of the Rotary clubs was
bright and that on March 15 R would be
settled at a meeting of the National ex-

ecutive committee to be held . In Chi-
cago. -

COTTON YET IN QUANDARY

Harrlman Attorney Sees No Hope of
Adjusting Bridge Tangle.

When the of the
street committee of the City Council
meets this morning to hear a report
from W. W. Cottqn. general attorney
for the Harrlman railroads, on the
subject of granting the city the east
approach to the Broadway bridge and
Immunity from damages to blocks "U"
and "V on the West Side in exchange
for certain streets that the railroad
wishes to cross In reaching Its new
steel bridge at Gllsan street. It is not
likely that they will add much to the
knowledge they gleaned from their
conference with Mr. Cotton last Fri-da- v

afternoon.
"I have been giving the subject very

little thought since the last meeting."
said Mr. Cotton yesterday, "and don't
know what report I will have to make.
I wish some well-inform- citizen
would come in here and tell me what
to say to those gentlemen tomorrow
morning. They have made a certain
proposition, which I could not accept
last Friday, and I don't think that I
am in any more of a position to accept
It now. I am not at liberty to trade
off valuable property belonging to the
company for the legitimate use of
streets which should be granted with-
out cost, and I don't think the com-
pany will be ready to do. business in
that way.

"I'll meet with the committee In the
morning and I wish that I could sug-
gest something that would be of mu-
tual satisfaction and aid in the speedy
erection of both bridges, but I can't
think of any plan right now that will
even approach that end, to say nothing
of accomplishing It."

Harrlsburg Farmer Drops Dead.
HARRISBURG. Or., Feb. 2S. (Special.)
J. S. George, one of the old settlers

and prominent farmers of this vicinity,
dropped dead at his home four miles)

Want
Proof?

When a man or woman
suspects that coffee doesn't
agree, and they value health,
it's easy to find out if coffee
causes the trouble quit and
try well-mad- e

POSTDM
If a 10 days' trial brings

better feelings, yon have the
proof.

Thousands have made the
test and know.

"There's a Reason"

Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd.,
Battle Creek. Mich.

Makes Hard Water Soft

By the use of GOLD DUST
you can at all times have nice,
soft rainwater right at your
elbow for the asking. Imag-
ine what a help this would
be for washing clothes, and
for all cleansing purposesl

Just a little GOLD DUST
added to any water softens it,
take9 out the mineral sub-
stances and brings out the
greatest cleansing value.

GOLD DUST dissolves
dirt and grease, works like
lightning, and relieves house-
work of all its drudgery.

For your poor back's sake,
don't try to keep house with-
out GOLD DUST.

Po not psc 8otp.
y aphtha. Born-- . Sod,
Ammonia of Iteroten

ith Go A Onit. Co. l
Post hi. !! detiriMc
cleintrinf- In
y pr1retj hiircleK
and lutintj form.

"U thm COLD DUST TWINS doyoar

Insist $
UPON

JUvOamV J

I II
I W 1 THEY

1 lifl better

m n
m av ' ms'0r

ar

ImawiiFACTURED by .
FwBSTERH MANTLE CO
' ESTABLIHED 1900.

ltd FRONT JT. PO BTTAND. QR

fisTjnirre
"PHONES "2!" 2495
SEE THEM MADE
AT OUR BOOTH

north of town Monday. He had recently
recovered from a serious spell of la
grippe, but was again actively engaged
In his farm work.

Mendota
Coal

Really Las to make good. TVe

talk about it in the papers
every day. We want every
one who burns coal to know
about Mendota. We expect
to sell more next year than
this.

Phones : A 3887, Marshall
2635 or

Order From Your
Dealer Today

For Dyspepsia
You Risk Nothing by Trying

This Remedy
Vfe want everyone troubled with in-

digestion and dyspepsia to come to our
etore and obtain a box of Rexall Dys
pepsia Tablets. They contain Blsmuth-Subnltra- te

and Pepsin prepared by a
process which develops their greatest
power to overcome digestive disturb-
ance.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very
pleasant to take. They soothe the ir-
ritable, weak stomach, strengthen and
invigorate the digestive organs, relieve
nausea and Indigestion, promote nutri-
tion and bring about a feeling of com-
fort.

If you give Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets
a reasonable trial we will return your
money if you are not satisfied with the
result. Three sizes. 25 cents. 50 cents
and $1.00. Remember you can obtain
Rexall Remedies In Portland only at
The Owl Drug Co., Inc., Cor. 7th and
Washington fits.

Smart Man-Tailor- ed Suits

II
111 "

mm

Sizes
tor

Women,
Misses

and
Stouts

r

mm.

IN THE MOST DISTINCTIVE
STYLES AND FABRICS

A vast collection in which
the very last thought of Fash-
ion is portrayed- -

A most noteworthy feature
is the modest prices.

A feature that Portland's
Emporium will always lead in. .

OUR LEADERS

$ 1 9.5Q
$22.50
$24.75

Without doubt the greatest as-

semblage of Tailored Suits
ever offered at these prices, af-

fording an unsual range of
Novelty Suitings, Mannish
Serges, Worsteds and Tweeds
in every becoming shade for
Spring wear.
WE URGE YOUR INSPECTION

NEW TAILORED WAISTS

Special, $1.35
Made of fine quality striped or
figured madras, white or colors,
also pure linen. Usually sold at
$2.00. Our price $1.35

New Messaline

PETTICOATS

Deep flounce of beauti-
ful Dresden designs

and knife pleated. The
$7.50 kind. d;C 1C
Our price. PJ- -

NEW MILLINERY ARRIVALS

ALL HOUSEHOLD EMERGENCIES

Atf HOUR saved in summoning the plumber
by telephone may save the price of sev-

eral years of service.
It .certainly saves a lot of discomfort and

worry.
The Bell Telephone keeps the household in

constant touch with all the resources of civiliza-
tion and is instantly available in any emergency.

It also keeps the household in constant touch'
with the broader outside world by means of the
Long Distance Service of the Bell System.

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO

1 Every Bell Telephone Is the Center of the System

3 DAY
TO

CHICAGO
THROUGH

TRAINS
' The best-bui- lt railroad in thu West. Trains run via Spokane,

the Great Northern or Northern Pacific to St.. Paul, Burlington
Route to Chicago. For hundreds of miles the line follows the
Majestic Columbia and Beautiful Mississippi Rivers.

Every comfort is supplied en route.
' OBSERVATION CARS. ;

' STANDARD SLEEPERS,
TOURIST SLEEPERS.
DIVING CARS, MEALS A LA CARTE.
FIRST-CLAS- S COACHES.

Leave Portland 7:00 P. M. 9:00 A. M.

Arrive Spokane 6:65 A. M. 9:15 P. M.
; Arrive St. Paul 8:10 A. M. 10:00 P. M.

j : Arrive Chicago 3 days to the hour.

. i NORTH BAilK STATION, ELEVENTH AND HOVT STREETS.
CITY TICKET OFFICES.

Third Mrrlo Stm. 111 Third St.
. 100 Third St.


